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Share your Favourite Power Kart Raceway Moment to Win! 

Full Terms and Conditions:  

1. The competition will commence on Monday 8 May 2017. 

2. To enter the competition post your favourite moment/memory at Power Kart Raceway in 

the comments section of the original ‘Share your Favourite Power Kart Raceway Moment’ 

competition post on the Power Kart Raceway Facebook page. The comment can be video, 

text or images. 

3. The top five posts with the most likes will go into the draw and will be randomly selected for 

first, second and third prize.  

4. The competition concludes at 11pm Sunday 28 May 2017. 

5. The winners will be announced on Wednesday 31 May 2017. 

6. The winners’ names and any associated photography may be published on Power Kart 

Raceway’s social media and website.  

7. Entry into the competition will be deemed as acceptance of these terms and conditions. 

8. The prizes are: 

First Prize: 3 month Power Race Pass (value $750) 

40 races – plus 5 guest races. The pass is not transferable to any other member and 

is not available during private track or Corporate functions. The pass must be used 

within 3 months and does not include the $10 Power Kart Raceway annual licence. 

 

Second Prize: Power Kart Raceway 10 Race Pack (value $200) 

The Adult 10 Race Pack is per person and is not transferable to another person.  

 

Third Prize: Power Kart Raceway 5 Race (value $115) 

The Adult 5 Race Pack is per person and is not transferable to another person.  

 

9. No cash alternative to the prizes will be offered.  

10. The promoter is Power Kart Raceway ABN: 30 162 679 512, located at 125 Canberra Ave, 

Griffith, ACT 2603. 

11. Employees of Power Kart Raceway or anyone else connected in any way with the 

competition or helping to set up the competition shall not be permitted to enter the 

competition. 

12. No responsibility can be accepted for entries not received for whatever reason. 

13. The winners will be announced via Facebook on Wednesday 31 May 2017. If the winner 

cannot be contacted within seven days of notification, we reserve the right to withdraw the 

prize from the winner and pick a replacement winner. 

14. Power Kart Raceway will notify the winner when and where the prize can be collected. 
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15. The promoters’ decision in respect to all matters to do with the competition will be final and 

no correspondence will be entered into. 

16. This promotion is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with, 

Facebook, Twitter or any other Social Network. You are providing your information to Power 

Kart Raceway and not to any other party. The information provided will be used in 

conjunction with the following Privacy Policy found at 

http://www.powerkarts.com.au/docs/PKR-PrivacyStatement.pdf 

17.  By entering and participating, entrant agrees to hold harmless, defend and indemnify 

Facebook from and against any and all claims, demands, liability, damages or causes of 

action (however named or described), losses, costs or expenses, with respect to or arising 

out of or related to (i) entrant’s participation in the Sweepstake, or (ii) entrant’s 

participation in any Prize related activities, acceptance of a Prize and/or use or misuse of a 

Prize (including, without limitation, any property loss, damage, personal injury or death 

caused to any person(s).  
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